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Your role: As a HUBER design team manager you lead and manage our project team of specialist designers. You 
work at the center of this team from where you will coordinate all project relevant design activities. Together with 
our project managers you will ensure that the client´s requirements are reflected in our design and carry out 
internal checks to make sure that our design complies with all relevant standards. 

Your profile: The successful candidate has profound design experience and has previously worked in an international 
environment either as a designer or as a design manager. He/She will hold considerable multi-disciplinary 
engineering knowledge and understands the complexity of turnkey construction. Your key competencies are:

 A university degree in construction management, architecture or civil  engineering                               

 5+ years of relevant job experience.    

 Very good language skills in German and English (min competency level C2 for both languages)

 Good knowledge of Autodesk Autocad and Revit

 Motivation to succeed in a most demanding international work environment

 Free to travel 

We offer: This role will be tailored to suit the preferred candidate. The candidate will predominantly work from our 
main office in Germany. In addition, the candidate may work from his or her home office or one of our construction 
sites from time to time. We further offer:

 A permanent employment contract 

 Task specific training and practice

 A modern work place in our contemporary office 

 Relocation package

 Competitive salary and benefits package

 Excellent career opportunities

DESIGN TEAM MANAGER,

INTERNATIONAL 
HUBER car park systems international GmbH is the international brand of HIB HUBER Integral Bau GmbH. We are a leading
contractor for systemized multi storey car parks. Our company designs, finances, builds and operates contemporary car
parking facilities. With a background of more than 200 projects we have successfully expanded our business into the
UK, the Netherlands, Scandinavia and Eastern Europe.

Effective immediately we are looking for a

	 	 	 Design Team Manager, International 

HUBER car park systems international GmbH  Arienheller 5   56598 Rheinbrohl   Germany    www.huber-carparksystems.com

You are interested in a career in international design management? Please send your CV and covering letter to Ms.
Daniela Bayer (application@huber-carparksystems.com). Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact us at +49 2635 9544-0.


